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FIRST TECH CREDIT UNION HIRES BRUCE DICKINSON AS SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT,
MORTGAGE LENDING
Beaverton, Ore., and Mountain View, Calif. – September 28, 2016 – First Tech Federal Credit Union, the
nation’s premier credit union serving technology companies, names Bruce Dickinson as its Senior Vice
President of Mortgage Lending. Based in Beaverton, Oregon, Dickinson is an accomplished executive
who will oversee all First Tech mortgage operations and mortgage sales teams.
“Bruce is a strong and passionate leader with proven skills in securing great results through solid
planning, focused execution and great communication skills,” said Greg Mitchell, president and CEO of
First Tech. “I am happy about Bruce’s decision to join our family and remain confident in his ability to
take us to the next level of growth through execution of a strategy based upon exceptional products,
great member service, innovation and strong employee satisfaction.”
Dickinson has more than 25 years of experience in the financial industry, including his most recent role
as COO and Executive Vice President of Skyline Home Loans. His diversified background in regional and
national development of sales and operations systems and expertise in financial metrics, business
process improvement and strategic implementation tactics will make him an invaluable addition to the
First Tech team.
Dickinson is a graduate of Oregon State University and serves on the Oregon State University Fraternity
Advisory Board.
About First Tech Federal Credit Union
First Tech Federal Credit Union is a $9.1 billion institution headquartered in Mountain View, Calif. It is
the nation’s premier credit union serving the world’s leading technology-oriented companies and their
employees, including HP Inc., Hewlett Packard Enterprise, Microsoft, Agilent, Intel, Cisco, Amazon, Nike,
CH2M, Intuit, Google and more. First Tech is recognized as the industry catalyst for delivering effortless
banking experiences to its 425,000 members through its 40 branch locations, more than 5,000 CO-OP
Branch locations, 30,000 COOP Network ATMs and 286,000 ATMs nationwide. First Tech offers a full
range of banking services, including traditional banking, mortgage, financial planning and insurance
services. For more information, visit firsttechfed.com.
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